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87 Old Veteran Road, Veteran, Qld 4570

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 4 Area: 7767 m2 Type: Acreage

Derek Seth

0410650062

https://realsearch.com.au/87-old-veteran-road-veteran-qld-4570
https://realsearch.com.au/derek-seth-real-estate-agent-from-century-21-platinum-agents-gympie-the-cooloola-coast


$639,000

Experience the merging of comfort and privacy in this stunning property located at 87 Old Veteran Road. This gem,

currently selling in a popular location, boasts a unique living experience that offers unrivalled privacy and a spacious

bedroom and bathroom and open living that will appeal to all.Indulge in a host of indoor features tailored for your

comfort, including air conditioning and ceiling fans to keep you cool during those hot summer months. The open plan living

area provides a conducive environment for family bonding while relishing the beauty of floating floors with a rich timber

finish. The kitchen is not left out - equipped with a dishwasher, timber top island bench, stainless steel kitchen bench, and

a 5 burner gas cooktop that would make any food enthusiast swoon.Step outside to your private sanctuary where nature

meets convenience. The established gardens offer an aesthetic appeal that sets the tone for relaxation and tranquillity.

Here you'll find an outdoor entertaining area perfect for hosting friends or enjoying alfresco dining under the stars. A

shed with  power provides ample storage space or could serve as a workshop for DIY enthusiasts.For those who enjoy

gardening or wish to delve into sustainable living, there is also a fenced vegetable patch ready for planting your favourite

greens.This property is less than 10km away from shops and Gympie CBD offering accessibility without sacrificing the

peaceful ambiance provided by its secluded location. Furthermore, it's just an hour drive to Noosa - opening up

opportunities for beach getaways or exploration of coastal attractions.With views providing glimpses into your private

retreat from various angles on this expansive property, there's room to build or extend according to personal preference –

making this listing not just a house but potentially your dream home. In summary: if comfort meets practicality resonates

with you then don't miss out on owning this marvellous property. It's selling now, in a location that's popular for all the

right reasons.


